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PRESS RELEASE
Western Communities Football League (WCFL) Announces Tackle Football Season
Opening Day Saturday, August, 25th
WELLINGTON – The Western Communities Football League (WCFL), ground zero for numerous major college and NFL
players, is opening tackle football season this Saturday with a full schedule of games at the WCFL Football Fields in
Pierson Park, Wellington. According to WCFL board of directors President John Navarro “We have over 300 players
registered for this tackle season with 17 teams that have been practicing getting ready to start playing games. We are
looking forward to an exciting and competitive football season.”

WCFL board of directors Vice President KC Jones goes on to explain “We have four football fields with stands, press
boxes, concessions and our field house ready to go for the season. Wellington boasts one of the finest youth football
facilities in the state and we are fortunate to have these facilities for our young football players to enjoy and learn the
game of football.”
The teams consist of four different age groups and a High School Prep team. Each team plays a nine game schedule
followed by playoffs for the chance to play in the WCFL Super Bowl in each division. WCFL also partners with West
Boynton Football League (WBFL) which matches up WCFL teams vs WBFL teams during some weeks. Following the

regular season players are selected to play on the WCFL All Star team for each division which will play against other All
Star teams from WBFL, Lake Lytle and Key West.
The opening day schedule of games is as follows:
9:00 am WBFL PEE WEE GATORS vs WCFL ULTIMATE DOLPHINS
9:00 am WCFL ULTIMATE GIANTS vs WCFL ULTIMATE PATRIOTS
9:00 am WCFL PREP COWBOYS vs WCFL PREP GIANTS
10:30 am WCFL VARSITY DOLPHINS vs WCFL VARSITY RAVENS
10:30 am WCFL PREP BRONCOS vs WCFL PREP DOLPHINS
10:30 am WCFL VARSITY BRONCOS vs WCFL VARSITY TITANS
12:15 pm WCFL PRO PATS vs WCFL PRO RAIDERS
12:15 pm WCFL PRO DOLPHINS vs WCFL PRO CHARGER S
12:15 pm WBFL VARSITY NOLES vs WCFL VARSITY PRO STEELERS

WCFL is a Certified USA Football Heads Up league. USA Football is the national governing body for amateur American
football in the United States. USA Football has worked with leaders in both medicine and sport across the country to
create a full-featured program that any league or school can use to address key safety issues — and ensure that every
coach understands and knows how to implement each component of the program.
The WCFL is also a partner with the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance which provides the USA Football Heads Up
Coaching training to the WCFL coaches as well as several youth leagues in South Florida.
Anyone is welcome to come out and watch the games. For more information about WCFL as well as sponsorship
opportunities please visit the website at www.wcflfootball.com.

